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Departments Release
’Open Classes’ List

E

W P I Miry. Swim.-2:30, 4:10; MW
S IA
W Pt 6A Beg. Mod. Dance- 4:30; MW.
W PS 7A. Beg Soc. Dance -4:30, MW
(men)
W PS 7ABeg. Soc Dance-9:30; TTH,
W.P E 12 Volleyball - 2:30, 3.30: MW.
W Pt I 4Field Sports-1:30; MW.
21ABc.g. Badrninton-4:30; MW.
W P
27A -Be. A.-chery-2:30; MW.
;
06 Elem. Sch. P.E.-1, 1:30;

Chet,. IA-Gen. Chem. (lec) - 7:30
10:30,12:30; MWF.
Chem. 1A-Gen. Cheer. 11a14-10:30.
12:30, 7: TIM, MW.
Chem. 11A -Gen. Chem. (lec) - 7:30
1:30; MWF.
Chem. I IA -Gen, Chem. (lab) -7 30 F
830, 2:30, M. 7:T.
Chem. 30AIntro. Chem. (lec) - 7 3L
8 30, 12:30, 2:30; TTH.
Chem 30AIntro. Chem. (lab) --1:30. F,
230, TM; 7, T: 10:30, W, 1:30, F
230 MI’.
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Physics 2AGert. Physics (lec)-7. MWF
Physics 2AGen. Physics (lab) - 7:30
M. W; 10.30; W, TH; 2:30: M. W, TH
Sot. 1 -Gen. Sot -Most sections.
Astron. 55-Desc. Asf.-4:30; MWF.
Meteor. 10-Weather & Climate -Mont
sections.
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Geol. IA -Gen. Geol.-Most sections.

.ntro. Dram. LE -I:30; TIM.
Motion Picture - 930, 11:30;
Journ. 55-Press & Public -10:30; MWF
Mort,
Or. 174.Correlation of Arts-1:30;MWF.
Sp. 70-Contem. Speech Criticism-10:30; Photo. IA -Basic Photo (too) - 11:30.
12:30; MW.
MWF.
Photo. 1A.Besic Photo (lab) -7:30; TH;
1:30: M. W.
Hurrsf, 160-Contem. Issues-8:30. 9:30:
Sol. Ed. 10ANature Study (lec)-12.30;
MWF, TTH.
TTH: 3:30: MW.
It; MWF, Sci. Ed. i0ANature Study (lab) -7:30:
Phil 50.Intro. to
T, TH; 10:30: M.
IT H.
c-All hrs.
Phil 57 -Ban;- .
Mus. 10A -Music Apprec.-All sections.
TTH.
Ph I 58
Ph:I
‘
..nt & Med. Ear. Phil. - Mus. 174 -Correlation of Arts - 1:30
MWF.
hAWF.
8,2
Phil. 61.1-fst mod. Phil.-12:30, 2; TTH. Pol. Sci. 1AAmer. Govt. -Nearly
sections.
Psych. 5Gen Phyth.-2; TTH; 3:30:1s4WF, Econ. IA -Prim. Econ.-12:30. 1:30; MWF
2; TTH.
TTH.
Psych. 55.Gen. Psych.-Nearly all hours. Geog. 1AHuman Geog.-1:30,
7; TTH,
I
I;
Psych. 150.Eductaional Psych.-9:30.
Soc. Sci, 2A -Survey-12:30;
TT1-1.
Eng: IA -Como -8:30; MWF.
E..o 40 Con Amer. Novel-8:30:MWF Mist. 3-U.S. Hist.-7:30, 12:30, 230
Erg’ tIBEro. Lit.-11:30: MWF.
MWF: 11:00. 2; TTH: 7; T
611 teA Eg. Lit.-7; MW.
Mist. 4ALir. Cis. -8:30, 1:30; MWF; I
Ee.a ’8 he-. Shakespeare-9:30, 10:30.
12:30; TTH.
I I 1, SAWS.
Hit. I
Mist.-1 I ; TH.
Anthro. I -Intro. Anthro.-8, 11; TTH
II .t,,4on-830, 10.30; TTH.
9:30: MWF.
:
,r.a Funnily Relationships - 9:30 Anthro. 2-00lt Anthro - 7:30, 11:30
-let
M
MWF: 9:30, 2; TTH.
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Its IOU’S f Ii 1."".
This is the
- I
es of an.
1,1es conedirning *Fe 5.ete bond issue
Proposition IA, to be voted on in the
November California state general
election.
Local backers of the $270 million
state Construct is in bond iSSIle on
the Novemtxer ballot, Propesition
11, received a boost toward their
goal this week when the Greater
San Jose C’hamber of Commeree
College (-0-operation Committee
endorsed the measure at it InPeting with San Jose State College
officials on campus.
Committee chairman Paul Bar ticker announced the endorsement
following an address by S.TS Pres,
nriocia
John T. Wahlquist ,:
eltioh
rooms A and B Mon.,
-he pointed out th 0 ’ \
ness at the polls iii
Ix’ enhanced by specific wording
in reference to eonstruction not
included in Proposition 3 in the
.10010 primary.

of the regional citizens’ committee for IA offer
suggestions. Miss Davis is president of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority, one of many campus organizations working to infcrm voters on the need
for passage of IA.

-Partially becanse of voter misunderstanding in the .1iine primary, Proposition 3 was defeated.
Proposition IA clearly defines the
funds destination." Pres. Wahlqtlis; said.
The population It.,,
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SJS Doctoral Degree
’Won’t Come Scowl’
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Chamber Will Support
Drive for Bond Issue

FOOD FOR THOUGHT -Anne Davis, San Jose
State coed, tries to come up with an idea for
tile student program for Proposition IA, the
sflfe construction bond issue on the November
ballot, while Bill Hauck, Associated Student
Budy President and Byron C. Prouty, chairman

2

Former Vice President
In Major Policy Speech
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Nixon Speaks Here Tomorrow

lt,at into a fevo complications (luring regi-J:.:rion?
the college
Anticipating the problem, all department
ri...r, of ’open " classes today and tomoriraccording I:,
Gil! [ugh, Dean ot the college. More Urea oration is avaini.,.
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"l’he innxwtance of the passage
the nation’s most populous, is
.-ely related with Proposition of the issue was emphasized when
icrording to Pres. Wahlgoist.! Pres. Wahlquist noted that "seiimplertant in our ellrritniDie school’s budget is deter- once
mined by the number of full time Iona"
Turning to the need for the
equivalent students la mythical
student carrying 15 units, expect- engineering building equipment.
at to attend in the near future. Pres. Wahlquist said. -One third
Two master plans are based on of the hoilding will not Is.
the prospect of 18,000 FTE and we don’t get if
The City of San Jose has agreed
.
211,tioe4
expeeted to be at
to supply electric power Anil main mg 5,15 soni,
Eighty per cent of the bond’s teniinee for the eillnplis perimeter
funds would go to slate college lichtinc if the bond issue is missed
building consttlietkin. San Jose and lights are everted.
The remaining ’20 per cent of the
State’s slice of the bond money
will total $6,547.000 if the issue $270,000,000 bond issue will go to
passes. Included is a $5.240,000 other state agencies, including
parcel for construction of a science’ youth authorities and other cor_
building planned to house labora- rectional facilities.
Receiving a portion of the 20
tory and speeialized Cit’llee fa- I
citifies for a planned ennrIlinent . per cent will he the Slate lis/S.Agnew and the Ben Lo17,000 mu ii time equivalent stil pita] at
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dents.
IAn additional $1.000,000 is des- Santa Cruz.
IINnin Prouty. vire president of
! ignated for the last phase of basic
equipment acquisition for the new the Brink of America’s branch :0
engineering building here. The rest Second .ind San Carlos streets in
tit’ the money will go to provide San Jose. was named as regional
campus perimeter street lighting, chairman of the advisory board
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dence hall eafeteria, equipment for Proposill.,11 IA at the met -tine
the- intilli-Miso garage, ;Ind class- Monday.
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284 Women Pledge Sororities
In Early-Semester Rush Week

Success Story
There’s a -us C" -tor at saiur,:.& mght’s &withal! game
e%cn though the tram lost against l tah State last week. tutor.
milady the many thousands of sls students who attended he
game were unable to we it.
We are referring to the efforts of the mat& member- of the
Ralf% committee whose card stunts were successful& rtectzt,41
before the capaci& crowd at Spartan stadium during the halftime act&ities The stunts culminated mat& hours of practice
and ended a series of repeated failures in a period of three ’ears.
We. ofcourse. are not in a position to single out alt!. in di.
vidual- who were responsible tor the committee% rft.rrls. so ur
done:. to the committee as %hole.
offer A
A word 11111-I be added here, also, for the splendid as ti’
staged during the halftime. The band and fireworks dipla% ga%e
fitting color to an athletic eent well organized and well played
although it was not a night of complete %ictory. Credit for the
staging of the act& kir, and the fine performance of the band go
to the athletic and music departments.
The students who participated in the card stunts also must
be applauded for their fine behavior throughout the game. The
cards were kept in the stands instead of being thrown onto the
field as on previous occasions.
Lastly, but certainly not the least, the student body should be
conunended for its fine support. Many students who mere unable
to get seats stood instead to watch the game.
On Sept. 29. the team and committee will isit Berkele!. for
the third game of a still-oung football season. Another attempt
will be made both in the stand- and on the field. This time, at
halftime, we hope that success in the stands will lead to eventual
%ictory on the field

Smith. Katherine Stafford,
Christine Stange. Susan Starach,
Patricia Stivers. Karen Stone,
Londie Tieslau. and Laurie Wilcox.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Karen Anderso n. Sandra
Arnold. Linda Borello. Claudia
Brandon. Eugenia Calande. Sandra Enkema Ann Gilman. Sandra Kahn...an Mary Knox. Elizabeth Leonard . Sandra Marill.
Janice Minor. Dagmar Nielsen.
Jean Patten. Jerri Paul, Karen
Peterson and Roberta Phillips.
Laurinda Reay. Lorene Ruscigno. Gayle Schieder. Cecilia
Scholz. Stephanie Simms. Marilyn Stennett. Katie Swart. Diane Targantos. Susan Whitlock
and Carol Williams.

,,cornirig a sorority
at San Jose State -are
who
-a; aamen sudents
campus sororities daring
- _
r.aol rush. Sept 1 through
6.
Pre% busts a first-ueek-of
claw, e%ent. rushing %%an held
during the earlier time 1,:r the
parties a it
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Geraldine Allen, Vicki Anderson. Sally Belcher. Elizabeth
Brooks. Lynn Buxton. Margaret
Casella Dejon Coffin Carole
Coley. Kathleen Colla, Linda
Destefani. Annette Ditto. Joy
Foster. Julianne Gillogly. Carol
Hamm. Susan Hightower. Carolyn Johnson. Lynne Johnson

ALPHA PHI

Patricia Bode. Carol Feichttneir. Penny Furtney. Mary
Good. Judith Hayes. Teri HayMary Hendrick
-
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How Did You Spend
Your Summer Days?

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

BOB
Heidi

JANEI:*’14" VIC
POIVELL DAMONE
STAN KENTON

spent the greatest part of the summer recuperating from
four years at North Salinas High School. I worked for the last
month as a department store clerk. Clothes for college. you know."
Pleasant Hill. junior. radio-TV major,
-You might say I kept pretty busy. I worked part of the time
in a cannery. Most of my spare moments were spent doing layout
work for this year.a La Torre he is editor.. forming a student
group. the Political Party of 183T. and working on the San Jose
State constitution of the Radio-TV Gaild.’’
Darlene Slack, senior. elementary education and speech correctionmy July 1 wedding.
-I spent most of the summer preparina :
-:.ng to home life, as
The Latter part of the summer I sper.school. well as attending the four-week ass:’ -r.
Leon Levenson, graduate student. English.
-As many others do. I guess. I plan-.- n really getting to
the books. I never did. I spent most of the ’.me working in a department store. but was able to squeeze in a few trips to San FranCiseo and to the beach. Highlight of our summer was a weekend
trip to the Monterey-Carmel area."
Jim Moore. senior. English.
"I attended the six-week session. kept the bread on the table
with ma: regular job, finally got my sailboat in the water, visited
my folks in Indiana and squeezed in a trip to the World’s Fair
I’m sure glad I had a chance to get
just before school
’I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

in’THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF MUSIC.
I,.I/

IN ni It E 1.: aial’S
SPECIAL GUEST COM POSIIR

JIMMY Mel-IUGH
estoouceo AND sTA3ED

sw

JAMES FITZ(JERALD
ASSOCIATE PRODUCES
MIKE M1MAKOS

..n. Tammy
H... 1a,.
Jamieson. Diane Joanou. Linda
Koenig. Pamela Lashlee. Merilee Leftwich. Susan Lorenzen,
Marsha McClelTerry
land. Patricia alanzetti and Ann
Marshall.
Jan Newcomer, Marsha 7.
let. Carolyn Ohliger. Nancy
Robinson. Elouise Rudy. Barbara
Scott Nancy Scott. Judah Shawnee. R isemarie Starron. Chris
Th..::-1,0w. Joyce Wenlenheirner,
Roberta Wood and Cheryl Woodward.
EIH OMEGA
Judie Adams, Jan Anderson,
Anna Banducci, Pamela Beck,
Kathleen Benbow, Jerilyn Bet Unger. Carolyn Coburn. Judi
Currie. Georgia Dorsa. Patricia
Freygang. Margaret Hassan. Eileen Hayes. Judith Helmboldt.
Joanne Johnson. Sharon Johnson. Ann Laielerback. Sharon
Mackay. and Lawry Mainwaring.
Patricia Mason. Marcia Mathias. Judy Patten. Mary Salentine, Susan Sargent. Leslie
Sears. Sharon Stam. Judy Strobridge. Michele Thebeault. Joan
Trudeau and Patricia Walter.
DELTA GAMMA

Judith Able. Pat Barnebey,
Kathy Bissell. Barbara Bosco.
Judith Brewington, Marion
Carleton. Barbara Clark, Gail
Cotton. Vicky Dingman, Kathleen Finlay. Susan Gardner,
Shelley Gubbim. Lindsay Hafer.
Karen Hansen. Joan Litrich, Judith Littig. Virginia .McCloud.
Susan May. Sandra NIay:
Sarah Prater. Jill Salisbury. Susan Seibert, Loretta Sheehy.
Carole Teague. Debra Underwood, Laurie Vanr.. Linda Weigert. Susan Wilson and Carolyn
Wright.
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is now up to e;a h
dividual to find his place,
have any questions idea,. aa.
tact me in the student
office in the Adminioi,i,an
building on campus. Ak fad
free to ask questions of
State. It

man v.earing a fraterrwy
Best wishes and I hop.,
may soon be able to
you to the Greek World
Jose State.
Loombi
President.

To the Fraternity Rushee:
By now you probably know
why we call this week "Rush
NVeek." Rushing from one fra
ternity to another, you have
seen more bedrooms, kitchens,
trophies, and men than you will
ever again have the opportunity
to see.
Tonight and Thursday you
will be asked by the fraternities
to their dinners. Before accepting invitations to these functions
please ask yourself these questions: have I met most of the
men in this fraternity and would
I like to join this fraternity.
Regardless to your answers a..
the above now is the time to
have lunch at the fraternities
you are interested in. Meet as
many men as possible becatea,
from this point on a lrsstrained atmosphere will pievail which will allow for a maxirrairn of personal contact.
It is my feeling that there is
a place for each rushee in the
fraternity system at San Jose

I
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titer

IFC Prexy Greets
Fraternity Rushees
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EDITOR S NOTE. Letters to tile
es tor (T4..,0 .and Parry) on topcs
of crpous ntertst r. welcomed ;rem
St6de,t9 941 fc9Ity. Letters must be
As,
signed ..41, sr;ters name nd
sociated Student Body or faculty card
number nd must be no more
Doublespeced.
29,9,ed
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DELTA ZIT to.

24el.
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Julian IV Steaks
4th & JULIAN STREETS
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USED BOOKS
ALL OVER THE PLACE!
ALL SALES MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE UNTIL SEPT. 28
(WITH CASH REGISTER RECEIPT)
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FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS LEAD NEW STUDENTS IN SONGFEST
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Free Record with
Each 5 Purchased
OPEN EVERY EVENING

HOUSE OF RECORDS
Corner of Third & San Fernando
6 Days a Week
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ART
SUPPLIES
All materials
requested by
your teachers
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SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

THIS IS THE PLACE
FAST, EASY SELECTION
SPEEDY CHECKOUT

REFUND

POLICY

Full Refund with receipt during first two
weeks of school

Na u’iitiiq

COMPLETE SELECTION
of Art and Engineering Supplies

tilt

7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Open all day Saturday
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Old Spice Stick Deodorant
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CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
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Spikers To Run
For Watermelon

the disrance
A run of 4.3 miles.
Annual INalermelon
f the second
like a long way,
Run. may seem
Jose State cross
San
the
but for
country team it is merely a warm

the
op, especially for some of
members who have been running
all slimmer.
over 100 miles a week
The Watermelon Run this FriCampus track
day at the South
Fishback and
wdl include Jeff
All-Americans
Ron Davis, both
who placed in the NCAA race.
Ben Tricker, .,ne of the nation’s
milers last year,
lie rni,st improx ed mem-

ber
the
roach Dcali il.
ler said. Tucker has worked
tensively
during
the
SWIM.’
months, including running if...
,100 miles a week.
"This is something he has ne-e,
done before," Miller said
unusual for a runner to e
;much work. Most of the
miles a week is tops." he
The Watermelon Run is :in ni1 rasquad race and the winner
chooses a juicy watermelon. It was
, won last year by Fishback
finished third in the NCAA meet
inshback copped the Waterny ;on
Run with a time of 207rr!S

sTARTAN

Spartan Victory May Hinge
On Avoidance of Penalties

PHYSICAL FITNESSDr. James Bosco (lett) and gymnastics
coach Dr. Clair Jennett put some entering freshmen through
the chin-up phases of the physical fitness tests that are given to
all freshmen entering SJS. This is the first year of the tests.
The tests were given registration week.

If San Jose State’s tootball team
1- to beat Washington State this
Saturday. it must learn to avoid
like the
innecessary penaltu-s
ales it incurred in last SatOrday’s
itah State game. according to
rich Bob Titchenal
Titehenal cited Johnny Johnson
old Larry Hansen as the top deensive players In Sat urday’s game.
The team made a few mistakes
ai blocking, but that didn’t huh
a, much as the penalties. Titeber. :
;was at is loss as to the

Big Turnout
1200 Freshmen Bewildered For Frosh
By Physical Fitness Tests Footballers

HUNTER’S
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$5.00
PER MONTH
* ROYAL

* SMITH CORONA

* REMINGTON

* UNDERWOOD

* Similar Low Rates on Adding Machine Rentals
* Expert Service and Repairs on All Machines

71 E. San Fernando

CY 4-2091

OPENING SOON!

freshA swarm of bowl!, r.
Walt McPherson, head of the
With one of the largest squads
men were ushered tio ..igh four physical
education department, in the history
of the school under
tests as a part of the new physical said that he was "pleased with
I his wing, (rush football coach Hob
rr.ss test at San Jose State Col- the attitude of the men going
I Jones is confident of having it win through the tests."
I ning season.
Every year, starting this year,
The tests went smoothl! except
The Spartababes open the camthe entering freshmen will go for a few minor mishaps that
paign Oct. 2 against
Hunters
through chin-ups. sit-ups, 300- could by expected when something Point. It will be
their only horn,
rim and swimming.
new is tried. McPherson said.
yard
game. However, this Friday after -One man seemed over-anxious noon Jones’ eleven
will serimmavo
to show his non-swimming ability.
Ito
with Oakland City College on the
his name was called, he local
practice field.
jumped into the pool. Dr. Charles
From early workouts, Jones has
;Walker noticed the man saluggling singled out
Bob Miller and Ken
to the surface and pulled him out. Berry
as outstanding quarterback
When asked why he jumped in
.praspects. Miller was an all -Nor
even though he couldn’t swim, the Cal
choice at Orland High Sehool
exPeri- man replied, "Well, you called my last season: Berry was an
open its
!"
pick from Willow Glen,
season against a strong San
Of the 1,200 students who went
Charley Harraway, a 218-pound
Francisco Olympic club Friday through the tests, only 200 were
fullback, has been the most Ur
evening at Spartan Stadium.
in the 30 percentile or lower in
pressive ball carri,r while It,.
It will be the first of six con- the national norm, McPherson Davis and
Rich I
secutive night games PlaYed at said.
out as pass reer,..e
home by the Spartans. In subseThe freshmen who fail the swimBill Wilsey. who
quent outings they will host In- ming tests most take a beginning outstanding
lineman ao.
ternational soccer (71ith, Stanford. swimming course before they take high school
Shrine gam. University of San Francisco. Cali- any of their physical education , and Rich Watts,
tooth g’
fornia and City College of San requirements. If any of the other been dominating the lin.
Francisco.
tests are failed, the strident must
Dick Erler and Diek Clan,
A tentative starting line-up for take a course like gymnastics, have assisted Jones in coachtr:.
wrestling, boxing or re-: ance ex-. the yearlings.
Friday’s encounter includes f
Slob.:1
.reises. McPherson s.1
lettermen:
ieturning
*
*
*
Galeb, goalie; Diet mar Dern.’
Oct
Point
right fullback; Gordon Strr, ,
VIat I ilPols
right halfback; %%dills Svans, lett
SludenT
"
the Sorr
211a1 *Stanford
half; and either Fritz Stellrecht
Jose Stah .1
ra
rid C011If
’17at (alit/win:I
or IA’s Bennett at left wing.
at Berkeley Sept. 214 will be avail
Nrro.
santri I lara
Sprint stars Jim Omagbemi and
’able Monday in the Student .11 9at san llorntio
Lloyd Murad, both can turn the
(nit, Office. TIllti.
Iliat 11.11/41
eentury in 9.4. head the list of
newormers. Omagbemi is slated
..) start at right wing: Murad at
inside right.
Rounding ont the probable tineZumot . left half..
7Ire
i center
half.
I biol..
K ingsley
Amagh Nduka (c(’nter forward)
inn Efiok Akpan I inside left).

S occermen face
S.F. Olympic Club
Friday Evening
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PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS

SHRIMP BOAT DINNERS
DELICIOUS FISH SANDWICHES
PLENTY OF

PARK!tIG

INSTANT SERVICE
PATIO AREA

Frosk
Watch for Opening Announcement
Here in the "Daily"

Il

roach D
asks all randidates for II,

plo of
tough aiiers,c.e
has given him the No. 1
spot at left tackle over Walt Firsthrook. Tlichenal may switch him
lo right guard and put First Moot(
back at tackle if Bob Bass doesnt
work out at the guard position.

for 1114. 100 yards in petialtleb
racked up by the Spartans, except to call it a "loss of poise
Bob Kane will be the starting
quarterback against Washington
State Saturday, although Rand
Carter and Dave Ronillas are expected t’h -f. am ion

The

Hansen

DaVP JOhrIS011, WhO CaUghl
1/1,:t second pass from Carter for
:the final tally against Utah State.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICSRUSHING ’has been given a starting end
sjs
TCB VG ‘IL Net Awg. pAition.
5
Cass Jackson will he the :tam,
ing flanker back in place of Larry
Doss. Joe Gibbons has been ek.vaticl to the first spot at right
2
=
tackle over Don Anderson
LII
1 52 C 52
Walt Roberts was a standout
against the Utah State Aggies.
25 142 17 125
50 de picked up 63 yards on a kickoff
"C8 VG ’IL N.,- A...9
return at the start of the second
half and then picked up the remaining 32 yards for the touch.......JayoaJan
down.
*

*

*

Football Statistics

tem;
was not to he
iffildone as he ripped off a punt
return of 23 yards and then a
tr-yard run for the touchdown.
the
that
experts
Titchenal
Wa,hington State Cougars will
be as tough if not tougher than
he A ggies. The Cougars have
both good passing and running
games. Titchenal said.

’
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No 5d, td U.s=
No yds fel

Totals
S.’S

Hugh Campbell. the nation’s
leading pass receiver, is back for
his final year. He is always ,
threat. although the Cougars ar.
..aying that they are going to go
to the running game more this
year With Campbell in there Titihiinal expects to see to lot of passmg as well as running.
The Cougars have a bigger iine
than last year IF it is better than
I aah State*-; remains to he seen.
ber all Titehenal thinks that
..,miton State will be tougher
.-.rh SI !!le was. They have
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James E. Roberts. a graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Of the five new instructors in
the Electrical Engineering department, two are graduates of
versales in Taiwan ?Formosa,.
They are:
Chang -Chung Chen a graduate
of the National Taiwan fm--i-sity. with an MS. degree f. n
University of New Br-m.o.:Ca
Canada.
Dr. Jong-l’ih Huang. a i-r-.1uate of the Taiwan PiCheng Kling University. Taiwan
witn :in MS deVre.

,ha;:ts foci: Stamtas:
James R. Van Dyk
and M.E. degrees from
....ma State College.
The department of ..
engineering is addini
. to it, f,:
graduate of Y
off, tI..,
P.gos:
ta SM
NI . . .,

:-:

1

e
.

Mechanical Eng:las-ring
ment are.
Dr. Edward Y. W.
If S. and M S. degrees
Massachusetts Institute ,
nology and a Ph.D. dec.Stanford.
William W. Seto, a gra,
the University of Torori
M.S. degree from
University.

-
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FREEWITH
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IRENE’S LAUNDRY
4 S. 4th Street
* Bring two or more wash & iron pants and one
is finished FREE.
* Bring two or more wash and dry tubs and one
is FREE!
Offer expires Sept. 21, 1962
High Quality Service Try Us and See

NEW Supplies of
NEW & USED BOOKS
in Today

49f ,

PERSONALS

C,ASS;F..1. ts"11-1.
25r a
STARLET*

SUPPLY CENTER FOR
ART
HOME ECONOMICS
CERAMICS
ENGINEERING

’.

.415c Flirt to haTe ert- u

stItto.Pi;

I.dflair A. :Shin.:
S-1 S degrees fop::.
of California
The Civil Engintae.n.: t’ Applied Mechanics departmen - acalty: will be augmented ie. three
new appointees:
George Hondros a graduate of
the University of Western Australia and a member of that
faculty since 1946
1*". Emmanuel Partheniades. a
of Athens Technical Uni---s.ty with M.S. and Ph D defrom the University of Cali -

State Uno.eisity l’empe and a
Dr of Engr degree fi OM Yale
Un..ersity
The other three new electra-ol
engineering teachers
sadli in
Dr Glenn
.irst M S. degree, from the 1.7,
..ersity of Washington and a Pt I,
aegree froze Stanford
Dr. P....wider P. Loortiba
graduate of ..r-,4-rat ,,rtlArrsttitIndia ’a ti MS and Ph Li. th-glt-e
from the University of Utah.
Louis P.alulo. Jr.. a graduate of
Faitleigh Dickinson Unisersity.
New Jersey. with an M.S. degree
from S!antont Unoersity.
Two additions to the !acuity of
the Engineering Graphics and
ctIervices department are
Aaron E. Harris tpart-time, a
graduate of the U. S. Military
Academy with an M.S. degree from
Cornell University and an LL.B.

Get in Early . . .
ON CAMPUS

!"I

at

17 new faculty
.appointmer
members to caching posts in the
Engineering Division at San Jose
State College has been announced
L,y Pres, John 1’ Wahlquist. The
Engineering Do. ..ion is composed
of ale Aeronautics Chemical. Dag,neering and Materials St14,!,*
Cisii Erigine.-rifw and Applied :V.-chanics, Electrical Etionneei .r._
Englneenng Graphic, a ii St.:
Eng.r.eertfIL, and
Ind,i_stnal
ICE,.
Mechanical Engineering departments.
Assigned to the Aim-in:tut it’s deisottment are:
John A. McLaughlin. with B.S.
and MS degrees ft-urn the University of Notre Dame.
P.obert S Ring. a graduate of
Purdue University with an M B A.
degree from the Unisersity of
Denver.
Two new teachers have been assigned to the Chemical Engineering and Materials Science department. They are:
Downing. a gradDr. CW. I C.
uate of the University of Wash.ngton with M.S. and Ph 1). detroin the l’n.,--rsity of

SALE

7
Of

:Ote opening date of the six...e.ek session of the corning San
J.,e state summer school is being changed to June
accsarding
to the Summer Sessions Office
The original date was Jane 14.
ould hase conflicted iouth the cloaing of other
...ea whoa. Had the .A.sseek
opened as planned. the In t,: sess.:tr. Workshop. popular with
local teachers, would have
daring the last week of area
simook. June 10-14. makir.g it impossible for teacher’, to attend.
The new dates for the programs
:re Intersession Workshop. June
1-.21: six -seek session. June 24A
2: and four-week session.
A
5-30.
Statistics from the office of Joe
H 1.Vest dean of Summer Sea’r. show 10.622 students at’-:. !ed last year’s sessions.
An increase in the number attending is expected again next
y.ear.
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